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The Dashing Dish is an inspirational cookbook full of healthy, innovative and simple recipes,

most of which are gluten-free, sugar-free, and abundant in whole grains.Like many of us, chef

and author Katie Farrell has struggled with her weight and healthy eating. As a teen, she went

through yo-yo dieting and was prone to eating disorders.However, through God and a passion

for cooking, she hit upon the formula that would transform her from unhealthy girl to confident

woman.In warm, accessible language and beautiful photographs, Katie shares 100 recipes for

clean eating. Every recipe is simple to make and delicious to eat. Katie uses gluten-free oat

flour in place of wheat flour, cottage cheese and yogurt in place of fat, and Stevia in place of

sugar.In The Dashing Dish, you will find:100 healthy and wholesome dishesNutritional

informationSimple and kid-friendly recipesHelpful tips and tricksThe Dashing Dish is filled with

one hundred healthy recipes that let you eat some of your most craved comfort foods in a

healthy way.Her tips are practical, her tone inspirational. Anyone looking to eat better for the

rest of their life will want to own this book.
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AuthorIndexINTRODUCTIONThe Dashing Dish Cookbook is filled with one hundred healthy

recipes that let you eat some of your most craved comfort foods in a healthy way. Every

delicious recipe is simple to make, with a focus on clean eating. the philosophy behind this

cookbook is that healthy eating should be flavorful and easy. I hope this cookbook brings a

fresh perspective on living a healthy lifestyle, as well as a sense of joy as you whip up each

recipe!IN THE DASHING DISH COOKBOOK YOU WILL FIND:100 healthy and wholesome

recipes. Staying true to the Dashing Dish website, every recipe in this cookbook is made with

healthy, wholesome ingredients. a pantry staple list is included that will help you stock up on all

of the basic ingredients you will need to make these dishes.Nutrition information. Every recipe

lists the calorie, fiber, carbohydrate, sugar, fat, and protein content for each serving. this will

help keep you and your family informed and knowledgeable about nutrition and portion control.

it is important to note that the nutrition information provided is based on the specific ingredients

used to develop the recipes; therefore, there may be nutritional variation on the ingredients

used. the nutrition is calculated based on the primary ingredients listed. the stated calculations

do not include the substitutions, optional ingredients, or the additional ingredients suggested

for serving.Simple and kid-friendly recipes. All of the recipes in this book are uncomplicated

and made with a few basic ingredients, just like the recipes you know and love from the

Dashing Dish website. Many are picky-eater friendly and can be made by both experienced

and novice chefs alike!Tips and tricks. Along with the recipes in this cookbook, I have also

included healthy baking and cooking techniques that will help save you time and money.There

are few things that bring me greater joy than cooking healthy food and teaching others how fun

and simple it can be to live a healthy lifestyle, and I hope to bring that same passion to you!

CLEAN EATING TIPSThe term clean eating has become quite popular these days, yet many

people are not exactly sure what the phrase means. Clean eating is not a diet; it’s a lifestyle

approach to eating. This way of eating incorporates whole foods that have not been altered or

processed, and that have no chemicals and harmful preservatives added.Most Dashing Dish

recipes in this book and on my website are conducive with the clean-eating lifestyle because

they call for ingredients in their most natural states and include few, if any, processed

ingredients. Dashing Dish baked goods are a good example, as they are prepared using whole

grain oats rather than white or whole wheat flours, which are essentially whole grains that have

been stripped of their nutrients.There are many benefits to eating clean. Some of the most

common are weight loss, increased energy, and improved digestion. Here are a few basic

choices from each food group that are considered to be clean eating:PROTEIN SOURCES:

chicken, turkey, fish, egg whites, Greek yogurt, cottage cheese, protein powderVEGETABLES:

broccoli, cauliflower, zucchini, squash, green beans, onions, sweet potatoesFRUIT:

strawberries, apples, blueberries, bananasWHOLE GRAIN SOURCES: old-fashioned oats,

high-fiber pasta, high-fiber wrap bread, Ezekiel or whole grain breadFAT SOURCES: avocados,

nuts, nut buttersSWEETENERS: stevia, honey, agave nectar, maple syrupSHOULD I COUNT

CALORIES?Ihave received many questions on the blog about counting calories, so I thought I

would share my perspective on what has worked well in my own life. In general, I believe that

counting calories can be beneficial for someone who is just starting to read nutrition labels and

become familiar with different foods. However, I always suggest that our ultimate goal should

be to listen to our bodies rather than counting calories.In the beginning stages of a weight-loss

journey, counting calories can be helpful. It can provide a realistic sense of how to space out

calories throughout the day, as well as help learn proper portion sizes. But when it comes to

maintaining this long term, counting calories isn’t very realistic, and at times it can become



obsessive if taken to the extreme.I found that counting calories for about a month in the

beginning of my journey worked well for me because it taught me how to spread out my meals

in a way that made me feel energized throughout the day. After learning proper portion sizes, I

decided to stop tracking calories and start listening to my body’s natural hunger cues. I also

learned how to listen to my body and know when I was full to avoid overeating.I still continue to

pay attention to the number of calories, fat, sugar, fiber, carbohydrates, and protein in food.

However, this is more about being informed and aware of what I am putting into my body.

Although I am conscious of what I am eating, I do not keep a running total of calories for the

day. Here are a few reasons why I do not count calories:1. Eating with friends and family can

get tricky if you are always counting calories. In general, if you don’t know what was put in the

food, there is no way to accurately count the calories and this can lead to anxiety. Instead,

when I am at a gathering, I try to pick the healthiest choices that I see and make it my goal to

focus more on enjoying the people I’m with than on the food. After all, that is what life is all

about, isn’t it? If I do pick a dessert or something that I know isn’t extremely healthy, then I stick

to one portion and spend time enjoying each bite.2. If you count calories, you may overeat.

Here’s what I mean: If you count calories, then chances are you will feel like you need to finish

every single bite, even if you are truly full, in an effort to track the calories properly. This is a bit

crazy if you think about it, because God put a full signal inside each one of us for a reason.

When I was first learning to pay attention to my body, I would take a few bites, put my fork

down, and be aware of how I felt. Then, when I was satisfied, I stopped eating and saved the

rest for later. Sure, it was tough to do this at first, and it does take practice (and prayer) in the

beginning, but eventually you will be so in tune with your body that you won’t even have to think

about it!3. It can lead to bingeing. For me personally, counting calories led to binges when I let

myself have a day off from counting. On the days that I wasn’t counting calories, I felt as

though I had to eat everything like it was my last chance to eat, knowing that the next day I was

going to be back to tracking everything I put into my mouth. In those moments, I felt like I had

to revel in my freedom by eating whatever came across my path.Those are just a few of the

reasons I don’t advocate counting calories long term. On that note, I will say that everyone is

different, and everyone has different things that work for them. Find what works for you to help

keep you on track and keep your body healthy.Try counting calories for about a month so that

you can get an idea of how much to eat and become familiar with composing meals that are

well balanced. When the foundation is established, you should be able to move into listening to

your body and eating until you are satisfied. This is how God created our bodies to function! He

gave us the ability to know when we are hungry and when we are full so that we would eat only

what our bodies truly need. Also, with this approach I find it is easier to put the focus on eating

healthy and nutritious foods rather than on the numbers.When this principle is combined with

the main principles of healthy eating (limiting the amount of processed foods and sugar, having

a good balance of protein and fiber with meals, and eating nutritious snacks in between

meals), you should be able to maintain a healthy weight in a way that is sustainable for life!

DASHING DISH STAPLESOne of my primary goals with Dashing Dish recipes is to keep the

recipes simple, quick, and made with a few basic ingredients that most people have in their

kitchens while being delicious and using “clean” (not processed) ingredients. With these

ingredients on hand, you’ll be able to make almost any recipe in Dashing Dish.PROTEIN AND

MEATSLean pork tenderloinExtra-lean ground turkey or beefBoneless, skinless chicken

breastsSalmon and tilapiaBeans (garbanzo, black, kidney, and white)Protein powder (such as

Vanilla Designer Whey)DAIRYLow-fat cottage cheesePlain low-fat or nonfat Greek

yogurtUnsweetened almond milk (or low-fat milk)Cheese (grated Parmesan, thin-sliced or



shredded reduced-fat Cheddar, feta, thin-sliced Swiss)Eggs and egg whitesBREADS,

GRAINS, AND FLOURSEzekiel bread and whole grain breadHigh-fiber wrap bread (such as

La Tortilla)Quinoa and whole grain riceOld-fashioned oats (use gluten-free if sensitive)Oat flour

(made from old-fashioned oats ground in a blender or food processor)Almonds and almond

flour (made from almonds ground in a blender or food processor)Peanut

flourVEGETABLESYear-RoundBroccoliOnionsSpinachCauliflowerSweet potatoesLettuceBell

peppersCornSpring and SummerZucchiniSummer squashFall and WinterSpaghetti

squashButternut squashPumpkinFruitTomatoesBerriesAvocadosBananasApplesUnsweetened

applesauceSeasonings, Condiments, and OtherSalt and black pepperOnion powder and dried

minced onionMinced garlic and garlic powderItalian seasoning (or basil and oregano

mixture)Ground cinnamonParsleyChili powderTaco seasoning (or cumin, chili seasoning, and

salt)Pumpkin and apple pie spiceStevia (baking or packets)Unsweetened cocoa powderHoney

and low-sugar maple syrupHummusLow-sugar ketchupPrepared mustardWhite vinegar, rice

vinegar, and red wine vinegarNatural whipped topping (such as truwhip)Cooking

sprayDASHING DISH TIPSHere are a few simple tips for making Dashing Dish recipes with

ease! Use foil or silicone muffin liners when preparing muffins or baked goods and spray with

cooking spray. The muffins pop out of the liners without sticking. I do not recommend using

paper liners because the batter tends to stick to them. Refrigerate Dashing Dish baked goods.

Unlike store-bought baked goods, they do not contain preservatives and will spoil quickly

without refrigeration. Most homemade baked goods last 5 to 7 days in the fridge. You can also

freeze them for up to 3 months. Make oat and almond flour in big batches. I like to pour a large

container of oats or a bag of almonds into the blender or food processor and blend into a flour.

Then pour the flour in a sealed container and freeze for up to one year. Converting old-

fashioned oats to oat flour in recipes is simple. When the recipe calls for old-fashioned oats, but

you have oat flour on hand, simply use ¼ cup less oat flour than the old-fashioned oats that the

recipe calls for (example: a recipe calls for 1 cup old-fashioned oats; use ¾ cup oat flour). If you

are gluten sensitive, be sure to use gluten-free products. When using old-fashioned oats, be

sure they are gluten-free oats. When a recipe calls for cooked chicken, I like to use the white

meat from a rotisserie chicken or make my own shredded chicken in large batches in a slow

cooker and store the meat in the freezer. It helps to always have cooked chicken on hand to

add to recipes.TOP TEN TIPS FOR EATING HEALTHY ON A BUDGETEating healthy does not

have to mean expensive grocery bills. Here are some of my favorite tips for eating healthy on a

budget.Plan ahead. Make a grocery list and stick to it. The best way to avoid impulse buying is

to write down what you are going to buy before you get to the store so you won’t be tempted to

get things you don’t need.Be prepared. Pack lunches and snacks, and eat before you go out.

When you pack your own food, you prevent yourself from overeating, you always know what is

in your food, and you save time and money.Buy in bulk. There are times when it’s smart to buy

in bulk. For example, buy discounted meat in big batches and store it in your freezer until you

are ready to use it. It’s also smart to buy products in bulk that you use a lot. Compare smaller

quantities with the bigger version; often it is cheaper to buy the larger quantity if you are going

to use it all.Buy frozen. If you think you won’t be able to use something up before it spoils, such

as fruit or vegetables, buy them frozen. Not only will this save you money but it will prevent you

from throwing money away on spoiled groceries.Buy in-season produce. Food grown in season

is not only more affordable, it also tastes better. Look for root vegetables in the winter; apples,

potatoes, and squash in the fall; and broccoli and berries in the summer. Farmers’ markets may

also have a better deal on produce than grocery stores.Buy generic. Name brands often have

increased prices due to the packaging and advertising costs.Clip coupons. Sign up for



newsletters about sales and deals at the stores where you frequently shop. Investing a few

minutes clipping or printing coupons each week can save you a lot of money on groceries.Get

the customer card. Many grocery stores hold sales and specials for customer card holders only.

Signing up for these costumer cards is often free and only takes a few moments.Buy a water

bottle. Don’t spend money on soft drinks, juices, or bottled water. Instead, invest in a few nice

water bottles and refill them. Not only will this save you money but it will save you tons of sugar

and calories!Get creative with leftovers. If you happen to have leftovers of some of your

ingredients, don’t throw them away. Instead, put them to good use and get creative with

different recipes, or freeze them if possible.DASHING DISH’S EATING OUT GUIDEBe

prepared. If possible, go online before going to a restaurant to see what options sound good to

you that are reasonably healthy. a lot of restaurants offer nutrition information online now, and if

not, the calories for specific dishes can often be found using search engines. try looking for

something with around 500 calories or less (unless you plan on splitting an entrée with

someone).Watch portions. Most restaurant portions are double what a normal portion size

should be. eat slowly and pay attention to when you are truly satisfied (not stuffed), and get a

to-go box to take the leftovers home. another great way to portion control is to split an entrée

with someone.Beware of salad dressings. If you order a salad, always ask for low-fat dressing

on the side. if low-fat dressing is not an option, dip your fork in the dressing before each

bite.Look carefully at salad toppings. When choosing a salad, make sure none of the

ingredients are fried (if they are, ask to have them left off). also, ask for high-fat ingredients

(such as nuts and cheeses) to be put on the side so you can control how much goes on.Skip

the bread basket. the bread served before meals is truly nothing but empty calories, and

generally a lot of empty calories. With butter, it could easily add up to 500 calories, which is the

calorie content of an entire meal!Don’t drink your calories. Stick with water or sparkling water. If

you must have alcohol, limit yourself to one drink. A glass of wine, a light beer, or a shot of hard

liquor mixed with club soda all have around 100 calories (which is much better than mixed

drinks, which can contain hundreds of calories for one drink!).Know your terms. As a general

rule, order foods that are broiled, grilled, roasted, or steamed. Steer clear of foods that are

fried, sautéed, or blackened, which means they are cooked in a pan with oil.Don’t be

embarrassed to make special requests. With all of the allergies out there today, you can be

sure that waitstaff and cooks are very used to getting special orders. If you ask for no butter,

sauce on the side, or steamed versus sautéed, you could save yourself hundreds of calories

that you will never even miss!TIPS FOR DEVELOPING HEALTHY HABITSLiving a healthy

lifestyle does not have to be hard work or a drastic change. The best place to start is by

making small changes in your everyday life. Making simple swaps and setting small goals will

add up over time, and before you know it, these changes will become habits.Here are some

simple changes that will have a huge effect:INSTEAD OF: White sugar White flour White pasta

Butter (or any unhealthy fats, such as fried foods) Processed snacks (such as crackers, chips,

cookies, etc.)TRY: Stevia, honey (or natural sweetener of choice other than white sugar) Oat

flour (or if you’re feeling really adventurous, try almond or coconut flour) High-fiber pasta or

quinoa Unsweetened applesauce Plain low-fat or nonfat Greek yogurt Olive oil (in moderation)

Snacks with whole grains and no added sugar (such as Dashing Dish muffins)The key to

setting goals is making sure they are attainable and realistic. Here are some examples of short-

term goals to get you started:* Aim to eat three small meals with two to three snacks in

between. This will keep your metabolism fueled and your blood sugar levels stabilized.* Eat

every three to four hours. This will also help stabilize blood sugar levels.* Drink more water,

and replace any other beverages you are currently drinking with water. Add lemon or lime juice



for flavor if you desire.* Get moving! Aim to be active for at least thirty to sixty minutes per day.

This could be going to the gym, walking, cleaning, playing with your kids, or dancing around

your house.HEALTHY SNACKSThere is something about a snack that gives us the energy

boost we often need to make it through the day. Snacks are great because they usually don’t

require a lot of thought or preparation, and yet they can be delicious and satisfying. I generally

eat one or two snacks each day, and they are usually between 100 and 200 calories each. I try

to incorporate some protein and fiber into my snacks to keep me satisfied until my next meal.

Here are some of my favorite snack ideas.ON-THE-GO SNACKS Low-fat or nonfat Greek

yogurt: I like buying the plain or vanilla flavors and adding stevia or honey and frozen fruit.

Protein bars: I like ones that have less than 200 calories, more than 10 grams of protein, and

less than 10 grams of sugar. Dashing Dish muffins Apples Cheese sticks 100-calorie packs of

almondsAT-HOME SNACKS 100-calorie popcorn Dashing Dish protein shakes or smoothies

Sweet potatoes: microwaved or baked Dashing Dish single-serve muffins and cakes Greek

yogurt parfaits: nonfat Greek yogurt layered with fruit, nuts, peanut butter, oatmeal, or Dashing

Dish granola Egg white omelet with vegetables Fresh vegetables with hummus Frozen

fruitMEAL PLANNINGDoes the thought of preparing food for your family during the week

overwhelm you or seem like just one more thing on your to-do list? Preparing three meals a

day is not always easy, but it can be done! I have found that the best way to live a healthy

lifestyle and have healthy and delicious meals all week long is much easier when you plan your

meals ahead of time.There are so many benefits to meal planning. Meal planning will save you

time and money and will help you eat healthy. Here are a few simple steps to help you plan and

prepare your meals in a short time for the week.STEP 1: PLAN AND SHOPThe first step to

meal planning is writing out the meals and snacks you would like to eat for the week. This can

be done on a calendar or as a list. Next, look over the ingredients for each recipe and make a

grocery list based on the items you will need. Then it’s off to the grocery store!STEP 2:

PREPARE THE FOODWhen you get home from the grocery store, take everything out of the

grocery bags and set the items out on the counter. Organize the ingredients according to each

recipe. It’s time to get cooking!STEP 3: PUT EVERYTHING TOGETHER TO MAKE THE

RECIPESMany of the Dashing Dish breakfast recipes are quick and easy to make so you don’t

necessarily need to prepare your breakfasts ahead of time, but it never hurts to plan ahead.

You can make something such as protein muffins for the week and pack them in a zip-top bag

for busy mornings.Lunches can easily be made ahead of time and put together in an assembly-

line fashion. If you’re making salads or sandwiches, you can prepare for the entire week by

making them all at once in Tupperware containers or by wrapping them individually in foil. You

can also make a big batch of soup or chili and divide it into portions for the week.Dinners can

be put together ahead of time and baked just before you eat. This way your meals are always

warm and fresh. You can also cook your meat and chop your vegetables at the beginning of the

week so they are ready when you need them.STEP 4: PUT IT ALL AWAY!After all the food is

prepped and the recipes are made, put everything in sealed containers and place the

containers in the fridge so you’ll have something to grab if you are heading out for the day or to

quickly heat up for a delicious meal in minutes.If you plan ahead you will see how easy it can

be to prepare meals for the week in just one day. Soon meal planning will become a part of

your routine and will save you time, money, and stress!STAYING HEALTHY DURING SPECIAL

OCCASIONSSpecial occasions are generally filled with family, friends, and food. Here are a

few tips to help you enjoy the holidays in a balanced way!1. Choose a healthy alternative.

Eating healthy year-round, even during special occasions and the holidays, can be done.

Eating healthy does not mean you have to give up the foods you enjoy most. There are simple



swaps you can make with healthier alternatives. Dashing Dish recipes help you swap out

ingredients while still keeping your mind and stomach satisfied.2. Pick and choose your treats.

Special occasions are often celebrated with food and treats. There is nothing wrong with

enjoying some of your favorite foods, but do it in moderation. Choose what you want to splurge

on and savor every bite!3. Be prepared. One way to prevent overeating is by eating small,

frequent meals throughout the day and having a protein snack before heading off to parties or

celebrations. When you sit down to eat a meal, you will be able to properly pay attention to your

body’s hunger cues because you won’t be overly famished to begin with.4. The party is about

more than what is on your plate. Food is an element of a celebration, but not the defining factor

or the most important part. If you keep this in mind when you’re on your way to a party, you can

remind yourself that spending time with family and friends is the highlight of the event. This

helps take the focus off the food and puts it back on the things that matter most.5. It’s okay to

say no. During special occasions and holidays, many people are giving treats away as gifts or

offering food as a gesture of love. It is okay to be honest and politely say, “No, thank you.” Most

people will respect you when you graciously say no. This allows you to say yes to the things

you truly do enjoy!6. Bring your own dish to pass. If you bring your own dish to pass, you can

offer something that is tasty and healthy! The Dashing Dish Cookbook is filled with options that

are great to bring to a celebration or get-together. These recipes are just as rich and delicious

as the traditional dishes, so no one will even know it is healthy until you tell them!7. Learn to

bounce back. I find that one of the greatest downfalls when it comes to overeating during a

special occasion is that it sets most people on a dangerous slippery slope. If you do overeat or

make bad choices, don’t make the mistake of giving up or feeling guilty. Remember, it is not

one meal that will make you unhealthy, so don’t let it get you in a defeated mind-set! Just make

the simple choice to bounce back. Start the next day by being active and get right back on

track with a healthy lifestyle.SWEETENER CONVERSIONSYou will notice that the ingredients

call for a sweetener that measures like sugar, which includes any sweetener that can be

measured the same as sugar, or you could use sugar if you prefer. However, please note that

using sugar will alter the nutritional information provided.If you prefer to use sugar, stevia

packets, baking stevia blend, stevia liquid, or stevia powder, you will have to alter the amount

based on the conversion table on the next page, or according to your desired taste. This can

take some experimenting, but once you get a feel for baking with different types of sweeteners,

it is very simple to know how much to use. To get you started, I have provided a simple

conversion table that works with stevia.Please also note that the amounts listed below may

vary based on the brand of stevia you are using. The following chart pertains to NuNaturals

Stevia, which is the brand I recommend.SugarStevia PacketsBaking Stevia BlendStevia

LiquidStevia Powder2 teaspoons1 packet1 teaspoon¼ teaspoon½ teaspoon¼ cup6 packets2

tablespoons1 ½ teaspoons1 tablespoon½ cup12 packets4 tablespoons2 teaspoons2

tablespoons¾ cup18 packets6 tablespoons4 ½ teaspoons3 tablespoons1 cup24 packets½

cup2 tablespoons4 tablespoons2 cups48 packets1 cup4 tablespoons8

tablespoonsBREAKFASTNO-BAKE COOKIE PANCAKES Estimated Time: 15 minutes1 ripe

medium banana4 large egg whites2 tablespoons unsweetened almond milk (or low-fat milk)1

tablespoon peanut butter½ teaspoon butter extract (or vanilla extract)½ cup old-fashioned

oats¼ cup protein powder2 teaspoons unsweetened cocoa powder2 tablespoons sweetener

that measures like sugar1 teaspoon baking powder![ teaspoon salt1 tablespoon mini chocolate

chipsHeat a nonstick griddle or large nonstick pan coated with cooking spray over medium

heat. In a small bowl mash the banana and add the egg whites, almond milk, peanut butter,

and butter extract and mix. In a medium bowl mix together the oats, protein powder, cocoa



powder, sweetener, baking powder, and salt. Add the banana mixture into the oat mixture and

mix until the batter is smooth and well combined. Pour ¼ cup batter for each pancake onto the

heated griddle or nonstick pan. Sprinkle a few chocolate chips on each pancake before flipping.

When the pancakes bubble, flip and cook until the other side is golden brown.Yields 2

ServingsNutritional Information Per Serving: 306 calories; 9 grams fat; 36 grams

carbohydrates; 6 grams fiber; 9 grams sugar; 27 grams proteinWhen I was a kid I made no-

bake chocolate peanut butter cookies all of the time and have loved them ever since. One day I

had a novel idea. Why not make them into pancakes? Now I can enjoy one of my favorite

cookies for breakfast, but in the form of a protein-packed pancake!CAKE BATTER PROTEIN

SHAKE Estimated Time: 5 minutes½ cup low-fat cottage cheese¼ cup vanilla or plain protein

powder½ teaspoon almond extract2 tablespoons sweetener that measures like sugar, or to

taste½ to 1 cup water (alter this according to desired consistency)5 to 10 ice cubes (use fewer

for a thinner consistency)Add the cottage cheese, protein powder, almond extract, sweetener,

water, and ice cubes to a blender and blend until a creamy consistency is reached.Yields 1

ServingNutritional Information: 187 calories; 2 grams fat; 5 grams carbohydrates; 0 grams fiber;

3 grams sugar; 35 grams proteinOne of my favorite ice-cream flavors is cake batter. This

protein shake is a rich and creamy spin on my favorite ice cream that is healthy enough to eat

for breakfast! Have a “party” for breakfast with this Cake Batter Protein Shake!CARROT CAKE

PANCAKES Estimated Time: 15 to 20 minutesPancakes¼ cup vanilla or plain protein powder½

cup plain nonfat Greek yogurt (or plain low-fat yogurt)1 cup old-fashioned oats2 large egg

whites¾ cup grated carrots, divided½ teaspoon ground cinnamonPinch of ground gingerPinch

of ground nutmegPinch of salt½ teaspoon baking powder1 to 2 tablespoons sweetener that

measures like sugar½ cup water2 tablespoons chopped walnuts, optional2 tablespoons golden

raisins, optionalOptional Cream-Cheese Frosting½ cup (4-ounce) low-fat cream cheese,

softened¼ cup low-sugar or low-sugar maple syrup½ to 1 tablespoon sweetener that

measures like sugarDash of ground cinnamonTo make the pancakes: Heat a nonstick griddle

or a large nonstick skillet coated with cooking spray over medium heat. In a blender add the

protein powder, yogurt, oats, egg whites, ½ cup grated carrots, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, salt,

baking powder, and sweetener and blend until smooth. Stir in the additional ¼ cup grated

carrots, and walnuts and raisins if desired. Spoon about ¼ cup of batter per pancake onto the

griddle or skillet. Turn when the pancakes bubble and the edges are cooked.To make the

cream cheese frosting: In a small bowl whisk together the cream cheese, syrup, sweetener,

and cinnamon until smooth. Drizzle over pancakes if desired and enjoy!Yields 3

ServingsNutritional Information Per Serving: 175 calories; 2 grams fat; 22 grams

carbohydrates; 3 grams fiber; 3 grams sugar; 18 grams proteinCarrot cake is one of the

wonderful delicacies in life. Moist, rich cake slathered with a creamy cream cheese frosting . . .

now that is my kind of dessert! So, in honor of my love for carrot cake, I decided to re-create

this ever-popular cake into something that is excusable to eat for breakfast. You can certainly

top these “cakes” with maple syrup, but why not use cream cheese frosting? If you enjoy carrot

cake and pancakes, then you will love this protein-packed combination.PROTEIN-PACKED

BANANA BREAD OATMEAL Estimated Time: 5 minutes½ cup old-fashioned oats1 cup

unsweetened almond milk (or low-fat milk)½ large banana (fresh or frozen and thawed),

mashed2 to 4 teaspoons sweetener that measures like sugar½ teaspoon vanilla extractDash of

ground cinnamonPinch of ground nutmegPinch of salt2 large egg whites, well beaten2

tablespoons protein powder, optional1 tablespoon chopped walnuts or pecans, optionalPour

the oats into a microwave-safe bowl and add almond milk (or milk). Microwave for 2 to 2 ½

minutes and remove from the microwave. Stir in the mashed banana, sweetener, vanilla,



cinnamon, nutmeg, salt, and egg whites. Whisk until everything is well combined. Microwave an

additional 2 to 3 minutes, or until desired consistency is reached. Stir in the protein powder if

desired. Top with nuts if desired.Yields 1 ServingNutritional Information: 286 calories; 7 grams

fat; 45 grams carbohydrates; 7 grams fiber; 10 grams sugar; 14 grams proteinWhat could be

better than enjoying a bowl of warm and filling oatmeal that tastes like banana bread and is

packed with protein? This oatmeal makes an excellent breakfast or snack and is so delicious

you’ll have a hard time believing that it is actually good for you!THE BEST GIANT FRITTATA

Estimated Time: 45 minutesFrittata1 medium zucchini or summer squash, cut in half

lengthwise and diced into bite-size pieces2 cups frozen cauliflower (or 2 cups fresh, chopped

into bite-size pieces)2 cups frozen broccoli florets (or 2 cups fresh, chopped into bite-size

pieces)1 small onion, finely chopped1 medium bell pepper (color of choice), diced into bite-size

pieces1 cup frozen chopped spinach, thawed and squeezed dry (or 2 cups fresh)1 cup water

(or more depending on cooking)12 large egg whites (or 2 cups liquid egg whites)2 large eggs

(or an additional ½ cup liquid egg whites)½ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon black pepper¼ cup

grated Parmesan cheeseToppings½ cup mozzarella cheese2 tablespoons grated Parmesan

cheese2 Roma tomatoes (or 1 large tomato), sliced into disks4 to 8 slices ham or turkey

lunchmeat, chopped into bite-size pieces, optional2 to 3 pieces center-cut bacon, cooked and

crumbled, optionalPreheat the oven to 450 degrees. Spray a very large oven-safe nonstick

skillet with cooking spray. Add the zucchini, cauliflower, broccoli, onions, bell peppers, and

spinach to the skillet along with 1 cup water (you may need more if you are using fresh veggies

rather than frozen). Place the skillet over medium-high heat and cover. Cook the vegetables 3

to 5 minutes, or until they are tender, stirring occasionally. When the vegetables are tender

remove the lid and continue to cook until all of the water has evaporated. (Note: You may have

to add about ½ cup water if vegetables are not done cooking at this point but the water has

dried up. This will keep the veggies from burning in the pan.)When the vegetables are tender

and the water has evaporated, turn off the heat and pour the vegetables into a medium bowl. In

a large bowl whisk together the egg whites, eggs, salt, pepper, and Parmesan cheese. Add the

vegetable mixture to the eggs slowly, one spoonful at a time, to keep the vegetables from

cooking the eggs.Clean out the skillet used to cook the vegetables and re-spray with cooking

spray. Add the egg mixture back to the pan or pour into a 9 × 13-inch baking dish. Top with

mozzarella, Parmesan, sliced tomatoes, and ham and bacon if desired.Bake in preheated oven

for 35 to 45 minutes or until the frittata is cooked through and slightly golden brown on the top.

Cut into 8 equal servings.
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furmommawestie, “I’m very excited too use recipe in her cookbook that easy. Love the

cookbook ans how simple and quick and healthy for my needs for eating and so excited have

cookbook after I tried her website it so yummy easy recipe and clean eating for our body’s or

for me it is ! Thankful for the beautiful cookbook and gift talent meal super easy for my busy

life ! You can find all ingredients at the stores ! Love her meals and Inspiration too help others !

Can’t wait mke more of her recipes !”

Cassie R., “My goal is to eat as clean as I can with out stressing. I have read other reviews

saying that this is not 100% clean (citing jarred spaghetti sauce), but as I am knew to "clean

eating", being 100% clean is not my goal. My goal is to eat as clean as I can with out stressing,

and it still fit in our lifestyle. I need cooking to be easy, quick, use things I already have in my

kitchen, and delicious. This book does that for me!I have been making her protein shake

recipes every morning for a few months now and I love them all, so I knew I had to get this

cookbook!I am a little disappointed that these recipes are on her blog BUT you have to be a

paid subscriber to view most of them....and then you would have to print them out and store

them somehow....so yeah, buy the book!Katie- thank you for all of your hard work! You are

changing lives.”

Whitney, “Katie's book is simply amazing! I will tell you that I have followed .... Katie's book is

simply amazing! I will tell you that I have followed Katie in her early days when she was just a

blogger posting recipes for all of us to use at our own discretion. Little did I know how much

her tasty and healthy her Dashing Dish recipes really are.In the past, I would have to write

down the recipes off her site. Now it's so great to have all of her amazing recipes in one easy

to read book. If you have never tried out Dashing Dish, you'll love it. Her recipes are great for

singles all the way to families with children.Thank you, Katie, for all you have done in making

our world a healthier place. It's great making recipes that are so easy, with few ingredients,

healthy, and kid friendly. You amaze me and I can't wait to see what else God has in store for

Dashing Dish.”

Sarah, “I don't know how to cook - like at all. I don't know how to cook - like at all. I also do not

like vegetables and basically eat like a 10 year old, which is why I bought this book. All of the

recipes I've tried so far have been easy and also delicious. Definite win! I hope she makes

more of these books because I would love to buy them!”

KIKILYN, “Doesn't get any better than these books !. I purchased this book for myself wanting



to learn and begin clean eating. It is amazing ! Not only did I order 2 more for my sister and

niece but then ordered 3 of her next book . . . the devotional with recipes throughout. I can't

say enough about how awesome Katie's books are ! Glad I got mine before they were sold

out ! Great receipes and God's word on a daily basis . . . OH YEAH !!!!! Doesn't get any better

than this !”

Zippy, “Worth the order. YES! I've been using the Dashing Dish blog for years, but it's always

nice to have a book to page through, mark, and use in the kitchen. This is a great compilation

of favorites I've forgotten about or that get lost on a busy blog. The recipes are simple, clean,

healthy, and balanced. Katie is the master of knowing what we all crave (cookie dough oatmeal

anyone?) and making it simple and healthy. I'm so excited to make so many recipes in here.

They would definitely be enjoyed by picky husbands and kids alike.”

Carrie, “A Healthy walk with Katie. This has been a life saver for me. Katie Farrell has taught

me that there is a way to eat healthy and love it. Her recipe's are full of flavor and so simple.

There is no magic here you have to desire to change your life you have to want to be healthier

and she has made it delishious. I would highly recommend this to be in every kitchen. Can't

wait until she does it again.”

The book by Katie Farrell has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 182 people have provided feedback.
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